Abstract-Task Planning by Hierarchical Abstraction of World Elements and Behaviors(PhaWeB) is proposed for mobile robots task planning, where abstraction of world elements is used to reduce search space and abstraction of behaviors is used to efficiently find more detailed behaviors. To integrate abstraction of world elements with abstraction of behaviors, we construct hierarchical domain description based on Joint of Action Hierarchy(JAH). In JAH, some actions in a level of action hierarchy are included in the adjacent level of action hierarchy. To show the validities of our proposed PhaWeB, experimental results are illustrated and will be compared with world elements abstraction based planning approach as well as behaviors abstraction based planning approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a wide belief that the human agent use abstraction for improving efficiency to retrieve information from complex problem space. Specifically, similar properties of concepts are grouped into more general ones and these are considered new concepts that can be abstracted again. The result is a hierarchy of abstraction, which provides a suitable way to efficiently access desired information.
In the field of robotics, one of abstraction technique for task planning has been proposed in [3] , which is called hierarchical task planning through world abstraction(HPWA). In the system, hierarchy of abstraction is composed of different level of world elements for improving efficiency of task planning. The main idea of HPWA is to solve the plan at a highly abstracted model of the world of the robot by running the embedded planner at this level, and then refine the resulting abstracted plan at the next more detailed model of the world. This process is repeated recursively until the solution is reached. HPWA has demonstrate a considerable improvement in the efficiency with respect to conventional (both hierarchical and non-hierarchical) planning approaches [4] , [5] .
HPWA reduces the size of the world states by abstraction of world elements, which obviously increases efficiency of task planning. However, if hierarchy of abstraction is not constructed optimally, performance is decreased enough not to carry out task planning in real-time. CLAUDIA is well-known automated construction and optimization system for multiple hierarchies of abstraction, where hill-climbing algorithm is used as optimization technique for approaching the optimum [3] . But, in CLAUDIA, optimality is not always guaranteed, because it is known as NP-complete problem to find optimal multi-hierarchies of abstraction from a given real complex robotic environment.
Another abstraction technique for task planning is hierarchical Task Network(HTN) [6] [7] , in which hierarchy of abstraction is constructed by different level of actions. The higher level in the hierarchy may be a simplification or an abstraction of a sequence of sub-tasks at next lower level, whereas the lower level is decomposition of a compound task(abstracted behavior to be performed) at next higher level. One solves a planning problem by starting at the highest level and then decomposes it to its sub-tasks until one reaches the final solution. This hierarchical decomposition procedure can significantly speed up logic programs by transformation rules of compound task and its sub-tasks. There are some best-known HTN-planner such as SIPE2 [8] , O-Plan [9] and SHOP2 [10] .
In this paper, we will propose an alternative task planning system for a mobile robot called Task Planning by Hierarchical Abstraction of World Elements and Behaviors(PhaWeB), which simplifies both world elements and behaviors to solve task planning more efficiently. In the system, abstraction of world elements is used to reduce search space and abstraction of behaviors is used to quickly search more detailed actions. We assume that synergistic integration of two abstraction techniques leads to higher performance than implementation based on only abstraction of world elements or abstraction of behaviors.
To achieve such promising result, we construct hierarchical domain description based on Joint of Action Hierarchies(JAH). JAH is hierarchy of action hierarchies. In JAH, there are some actions in a level of action hierarchy are also included in adjacent hierarchical levels of action hierarchy to provide relationship between adjacent hierarchical levels. By using this relationship, abstracted action can be refined by hierarchical decomposition of compound task. Specifically, we will get PhaWeB to generate plan at the highest hierarchical level of spatial hierarchy, and then the resulting abstracted plan is refined into more detailed plan at the next lower level of spatial hierarchy. This process is repeated until lowest level is met (this is similar to HPWA). While an abstracted plan is refined into a detailed plan, the detailed plan is generated by hierarchical decomposition of the abstracted actions, where transformation rules for decomposition help to search the detailed plan more efficiently. Notably, this is different from HPWA or any other hierarchical planning system. For implementation of our proposed system, we use abductive event calculus planner(AEC) [11] as embedded planner. AEC is a sort of HTN-planner, and AEC employs event calculus to represent action and effects of the action [15] . This paper is organized as follows; Section II describes abstraction of world elements and abstraction of behaviors. Section III presents PhaWeB, which is our proposed task planning architecture. Section IV shows some experiment results. Finally, Section outlines conclusions of this paper.
II. ABSTRACTION OF WORLD ELEMENTS AND ABSTRACTION OF BEHAVIORS

A. Abstraction of World Elements
Construction of a good spatial hierarchy will be an important issue for efficient hierarchical task planning. But in this paper, we do not propose a new method to achieve such a goal, because our primary objective lies in contribution of computational efficiency of mobile robot task planning through abstraction of information, especially in large and complex environment. Instead, we will simply illustrate an example of hierarchical abstraction of world elements. Fig. 1 shows an example of indoor environment for robot navigation, where there is a single room consisting of a number of objects (TV, sofa, kitchen table and refrigerator). We will assume that we can construct a hybrid representation of topological and geometrical map as our lowest level of representation by using generalized Voronoi diagram(GVD) [12] . This map can be defined as a graph where a node represents location to navigate and an arc represents relative location between nodes. To abstract a group of nodes at lowest level, we divide the room into two spaces according to object property as shown in Fig. 2 [13] , and then all nodes at the lowest level is abstracted to a super node which corresponds to an abstracted space such as living room(s1) and kitchen(s2) as shown in Fig. 3 a different space and entry space as the space being directly connected with space of a different room.
B. Abstraction of Behaviors
To abstract behaviors, we accommodate compound action presented in [11] . Compound action is a abstracted action which has transformation rule for decomposition. A compound action is composed of a sequence of sub-actions which are primitive actions or other compound actions. Practically, Whenever a compound action is proved at the time of planning by AEC, its resolution is carried out by hierarchial decomposition of the compound action until primitive actions are met. Compound action can be easily explained by employing an example. In the following:
Happens(GotoSpace(S1, S2), T 1, (1), the term GotoSpace(S1,S2) denotes the action of going from initial position in space S1 to entry node in space S2. It comprises sub-actions of GoNearestNode action and GotoEntryNode action. GotoEntryNode action is also compound action, which can be defined as
Happens(GotoEntryN ode(N 3, S1, S2), T 3, T 4). (2) In (2), the term GotoEntryNode(N3,S1,S2) denotes the action of going from the node where robot locate initially in space S1 to the entry node 1 in space S2. It comprises sub-actions of GotoNode action and GotoEntryNode action itself. This kind of decomposition is called as recursive decomposition. GotoNode is a compound action, which can be defined as
In (3), the term GotoNode(N1,N2) denotes the action of going from node N1 to node N2. It comprises two sub-actions such as Turn action and Goto action which are both executed primitive actions for mobile robot. The term Turn(N2,LR,R) denotes the action of turning toward node N2, where LR is a variable for left or right direction and R is the variable for degree of turning. Both values are determined by proof of HoldsAt(Rotation(LR,R),T1) formula. The term Goto(N2,D) denotes the action of going to node N2, where D is the variable for distance(cm) which is determined by proof of HoldsAt(Goto(N2,D),T2) formula.
These examples are our source-code of the PROLOG implementation represented in event calculus, which are shown to understand hierarchical decomposition of compound action into sequence of primitive actions
III. TASK PLANNING BY HIERARCHICAL ABSTRACTION OF WORLD ELEMENTS AND BEHAVIORS(PHAWEB)
A. Architecture Overview , what properties hold at time 0(initial states) and static relations which is a level of spatial hierarchy. Each level of domain description also includes a action hierarchy and the action hierarchy has its own primitive actions for navigation, which are given as follows: L 0 : GotoRoom(R1,R2) denotes the action of going from room R1 to room R2. L 1 : GotoSpace(S1,S2) denotes the action of going from space S1 to space S2. AEC is used for embedded planner in our system, which solves task planning based on each level of the domain description and given goal state. A plan is generated from the highest level to the ground level. A plan at highest level Fig. 4) . Specifically, JAH is constructed in such a way that a leaf node action at a higher level is associated with a root node action of the next lower level. Note that leaf node action in a level of action hierarchy must be a primitive action at the level, and root node action in a level of action hierarchy is usually a compound action at the level. For example, GotoRoom, PickUp and PutDown actions at level L 2 are leaf node actions and primitive actions. While GotoRoom, PickUp and PutDown actions at level L 1 are root node actions and play a roles of compound actions.
JAH facilitates to integrate abstraction of world elements with abstraction of behaviors. In fact, hierarchy of action hierarchies in Fig. 5 could be constructed as a single hierarchy because adjacent level of hierarchies are associated by root node and leaf node actions. However, such a single action hierarchy is not a good structure to be integrated with multilevel of spatial hierarchy. Thus, whole action hierarchy is decomposed into a number of levels, in which the size of levels is correspond to the size of levels of spatial hierarchy.
To understand how two different abstraction approaches are integrated, it should be required to explain pre-condition and post-condition of action in a level of action hierarchy, which are defined at same level of domain description. And it also should be required to describe relation between pre-condition and initial state, and relation between postcondition and goal state.
Definition 1 (Pre-and Post-conditions of an action): Let α be an action, let c pre be the pre-condition of α and let c post be the post-condition of α. Now consider following event calculus formula:
Initiates(α, c post , τ )← HoldsAt(c pre , τ ). (4) This formula denotes c post holds after action α is carried out at time τ , if c pre holds at time τ . According to this formula, if c pre is given as an initial state(property hold at time 0) and c post is given as a goal state(property to achieve finally), the goal can be solved with the action α. Here, an example is given as
Initiates (GotoSpace(s1, s2) ), AtEntryN ode(n1)), t)← HoldsAt(At(s1), t)∧EntryN ode(n1, s1, s2).
This (5) is root node action at level L 0 of action hierarchy, since post-conditions of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action is to arrive at a location of level L 0 of spatial hierarchy. GotoSpace(s1,s2) action is also leaf node action at level L 1 of action hierarchy.
Initiates(GotoSpace(s1, s2)), At(s2)), t)← HoldsAt(At(s1), t).
This formula describes pre-condition and post-condition of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action at level L 1 of action hierarchy. This formula denotes the goal At(s2) can be achieved by GotoSpace(s1,s2) action, if At(s1) is given as the initial state. Now, let us consider that a plan at level L 1 is composed of a GotoSpace(s1,s2) action. The action is obviously leaf node action at level L 1 . GotoSpace(s1,s2) action can be refined based on abstraction of world elements. However, to be more efficient, detailed plan of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action is generated by transformation rules of decomposition such as (1), (2) and (3). To do this, GotoSpace(s1,s2) action at level L 1 should be root node action and compound action at next lower level of domain description. As explained in this subsection, it is facilitated by JAH. Furthermore, precondition of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action at level L 0 should be updated for initial state of same level of domain description and the post-condition should be given as goal state. Because GotoSpace(s1,s2) action at level L 0 should be proved firstly at the time of planning so that its resolution carried out by transition rules of decomposition. In this case, it is required to find pre-condition and post-condition of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action at level L 0 . The way to find the pre-condition and the post-condition is presented in next sub-section.
C. The Planning Process
Now, to understand procedure of PhaWeB, we describe the formal definitions of computational processes for PhaWeB.
Definition 2 (Translation Function)
In PhaWeB, planning process consists of a number of sub-processes. Most of them are described as translation process. Let f be a translation function and let trans in and trans out be input and output of f, where the input and the output can be action, state and/or domain description. Then, the Translation Function is defined as f (trans 1 in , ..., trans n in ) → trans out .
Definition 3 (StateAbstraction( sab)) Let h be an integer indicating the highest level of hierarchy. And let S i be the set of initial state and goal state, where the superscript i stands for level L i . The abstraction function for S i is formally defined at any hierarchical level L i , except at the highest level L h , as
For example, as shown in Fig. 4 , The initial location(node n1) and the goal location(node n8) at level L 0 are abstracted to the initial space(space s1) and the goal space(space s3) at level L 1 .
Definition 4 (StateAbstractionChains( SAC)):
The initial state and the goal state of the ground level can be abstracted more than once. This is achieved by using sab recursively. Let S 0 be the set of initial states and goal states at the ground level L 0 . Then, an example of SAC for the hierarchical level L 2 is given as
Definition 5 (Plan): P lan i is defined as plan at level L i , which consists of a sequence of leaf node actions at level L i , and α i l (k) is defined as the k th action of P lan i , where the subscript l implies leaf node. 
For example, suppose α
There is given the formula which defines the precondition and the post-condition of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action at level L 0 such as (5) . This formula denotes the robot locates at node n1 after GotoSpace(s1,s2) action is executed at time 
,
. (12) In (12), according to the order of action in plan, inputs for CRF are changed. For example, as shown in Fig. 4 , the plan at level L 1 is a sequence of GotoSpace(s1,s2), GotoSpace(s2,s3) and GotoGoalNode 2 actions. Since GotoSpace(s1,s2) is the first action of the plan, refined precondition of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action, that is node n1, is selected by SAC(0), and refined post-condition of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action, that is node n6, is obtained from PCR of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action. since GotoSpace(s2,s3) is neither the first nor the last, refined pre-condition of GotoSpace(s2,s3) action is selected by PCR of GotoSpace(s1,s2) action and refined post-condition of GotoSpace(s2,s3) action is obtained from PCR of GotoSpace(s2,s3) action. Finally, 
Definition 10(GenerateHighestAbsPlan( GHAP)): Let L h be the highest hierarchical level, let s h e be the initial state at level L h and let s h g be the goal state at level L h . Then, P lan h is generated by GHAP. GHAP is defined at highest hierarchical level, as
Definition 11(ActionRefinement( ARF )): (2), and then the abstracted initial state is updated to the highest hierarchical domain description. Finally, the highest abstracted plan is generated by AEC. PlanningViaRefinement represents planning at any hierarchical level, except at the highest level. PlanningViaRefinement is processed in such a way that an abstracted action at a higher level plan is refined at the next lower level of domain description. PlanningViaRefinement consists of CRF, UD2 and ARF. Pre-condition and post-condition are obtained from CRF and the pre-condition is updated to domain description and the post-condition is given as goal state. Finally, refined plan are generated by AEC . The PlanningViaRefinement is iterated until the ground level is met. Fig. 6 shows pseudocode of PhaWeB.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We implement three planning techniques for the sake of comparison: (1) PhaWeB(task planning by hierarchical abstractions of world elements and behaviors), (2) PhaWe(task planning by hierarchical abstraction of world elements). PhaWe solves plan by using only leaf node actions at each level of action hierarchy in Fig. 5 . And (3) PhaB(task planning by hierarchical abstraction of behaviors). PhaB solves plan by using special action hierarchy 3 , where transformation rules for decomposition are designed based on only level L 0 of spatial hierarchy. In all implementations, AEC is used. Although AEC is a sort of HTN-planner, AEC is able to solve task planning not only by using hierarchical decomposition of abstracted action as usual HTN-planner can do, but also 3 The special action hierarchy is similar with action hierarchy at level L 0 in Fig. 5 . However, arguments of action are locations of level L 0 of spatial hierarchy. by using a non-hierarchical way. The choice of a way of planning is dependent on whether a compound action is logically proved at the time of planning. Therefore, AEC has been used to implement those three planning techniques.
Our experiment consists of planning task of delivery service in a map built manually. Fig. 7 shows the hierarchical abstraction of world elements, which is composed of 12 rooms depicted as rectangles of solid line, 18 spaces depicted as rectangles of dotted line, and 111 nodes. They are level L 2 , level L 1 and L 0 respectively. Index of the room is represented by number in a circle. This type of map is often encountered to represent real complex environments as in [13] [16] .
In all experimental scenario, initial location of the robot is near the node n0 at level L 0 . Table. I shows a plan for the goal Deliveried(book) at level L 2 and refinement of the plan at level L 1 and level L 0 , where GotoSpace(s1,s2) action and PickUp(book) action at level L 1 are sub-action of PickUp(book) action at level L 2 , GotoSpace(s2,s1) action and PutDown(book) action at level L 1 are sub-action of PutDown(book) action at level L 2 and actions of each column at level L 0 are sub-actions of same column at level L 1 . In this plan, the robot visits four nodes(n0,n1,n4 and n5) for achieving the goal. Within our experimental scenario, complexity of task planning depends on number of nodes to visit for achieving goal, since AEC uses iterative deepening algorithm for search strategy. Practically, computational cost of iterative deepening heavily depends on depth of plan. Complexity of iterative deepening is given as follows:
where if depth of plan is increased, computational cost grows exponentially [14] . First of all, we applied three planning techniques to deliver mail, notebook, newspaper, watch and cup one after another. During this experiment, total number of nodes to navigate for achieving goal is increased from 16 to 66. Averaged planning time of five runs of each planning techniques is measured to count for small variations from run to run. Fig. 8 shows a comparison of computational costs of three planning techniques. It is observed that planning time of PhaB grows rapidly according to increase of complexity, while planning time of other two approaches grow relative slowly. Because PhaB generates plan over entire nodes at level L 0 of spatial hierarchy, but other two approaches reduce search space through abstraction of world elements and then generate plan over resulting reduced nodes.
Next, we compared PhaWeB with PhaWe, in which all objects in our environment are considered to deliver except book. Fig. 9 shows a comparison of computational costs of two planning techniques, where PhaWe tasks time more twice than PhaWeB over entire range of complexity. Furthermore, in the cases of PhaWe, it is notable that planning time for newspaper delivery takes 400msec more than planning time for phone delivery, although complexity of two cases is same. While, in the case of PhaWeB, planning times of those two cases are almost same. For newspaper delivery, path includes third room which includes notebook. And for phone delivery, path dose not includes third room. The third room consists of one space and the space consists of a lot of nodes relatively. PhaWe generates a plan by refining each abstracted action at a higher level plan into a detailed plan at the next lower level. During this process, iterative deepening algorithm is used to search more detailed plan. In this case, computational complexity can be increased exponentially, according to depth of refined plan is increased. As mentioned in Section I, optimality of multi-hierarchy of abstraction is not always guaranteed because it is essentially NP-complete problem. Therefore, in real complex robotic environment, a number of non-optimized hierarchies of abstraction can be generated such as the third room. As shown in Figure. 9, PhaWeB is relatively independent from optimality of multi-hierarchy of abstraction, because decomposition rules of compound actions help AEC to choose detailed actions efficiently. In this paper, all experiments are carried out in simulated environment. However, PhaWeB also has been applied to a real robotic task such as finding object [17] .
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we proposed an alternative task planning approach called PhaWeB. In PhaWeB, an abstracted plan is generated at the highest hierarchical level of domain description, and then the abstracted plan can be refined into a detailed plan at the next lower level of domain description. This process repeated until lowest level is met. While an abstracted plan is refined into an detailed plan, the detailed plan is generated by the way of hierarchical decomposition of compound task, where transformation rules of decomposition help to search detailed actions more efficiently.
In particular, hierarchical domain description has been constructed based on our proposed JAH, where some actions in a level of action hierarchy are also included in the adjacent hierarchical levels of action hierarchy so that abstracted action can be refined by hierarchical decomposition.
PhaWeB has been experimentally compared with two planning approaches such as PhaWe and PhaB. Among them, performance of PhaWeB was shown to be better than those of other approaches based on either abstraction of world elements or abstraction of behaviors.
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